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Notes from the President

September 2019

BCHW mission statement: To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses
in America’s back country and wilderness. To work to insure that public lands remain
open to recreational stock use. To assist the various governmental and private agencies in
their maintenance and management of said resource. To educate, encourage and solicit
active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by horsemen and the
general public commensurate with our heritage. To foster and encourage the formation of
new chapters in the state organization.

As the seasons change so we are as a club. Those up and coming challenges are
for the good of the club. We have the Election of board members for 2020,
whether you want to be a reelected officer or you want to be a newly elected
officer think about and THANK YOU. Do you have budgeting and accounting
knowledge how about being part of our Ways and Means Committee for our
ensuing club budget for 2020?
We also have our responsibility and accountability as a 501 3 C for our clubs
inventory, example the Garmin, club trailer and the inventory in the trailer and
many other pieces that make our club to be accountable for our actions and
vision.
I know we have members who have experience in some of these fields that I have
mentioned. So I reach out to you all and please bring your knowledge, and
experience to the table. Let’s take on these projects together. Be engaged and bring
your strengths to impact our club for the good. Remember YOU make this club
successful. With so many other challenges we face as an organization we do stand
strong to our mission.
A shout out to all the volunteers who have taken their time to work on all the horse
trails in our County for others to enjoy and be safe. Hats off to those who are our
desk jockeys, the organizers and our brainstormers. Wow I am writing about this
club as a whole. This club is amazing and I am proud to be part of a solution.
Do not forget we have our Salmon Fest Ride the 5th of October. This fund raiser
for the club and it is definitely a fun ride so tell all your friends!
Hope to see you all at a meeting, or out on the trail. When I see you out on the trail
be safe and do not forget to enjoy the ride.
“The essential joy of being with horses is that is brings us in contact with the rare
elements of grace, beauty, spirit and freedom. ‘ Sharon Ralls Lemon.
~Cindy P VP

Check out our new and improved
Website:
http://www.whatcom-bch.com/
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FOR SALE:
"Unique 20' GN trailer made for short box truck. Been used as a 3 horse
trailer, but used for anything. Pulls nice. Tall/wide. Semi camp ready.
Asking $3500.00. Judy Kinna 360.988.0351."
***************************************************************************************

2019
TRAIL BOSSES
Cindy Piccolo
360-966-4082
Rocky Leavitt
360-599-2675

FOR SALE or LEASE: Paint gelding 16 hands,
about 15 years old. Has been trail and arena ridden intermediate rider recommended. Loads, Clips, bathes. Would
consider sale or would like to go to a good home for feed lease.
Mick and Toni Blakely Cell phone 360-201-1098

Joe Remenar
360-818-4481
Roger Nelson
360-599-2461

************************************************************************
LEASE FOR BREEDING OR COMPANION (temp.)
16 year warmblood mare available for (free) breeding lease or companion horse (pasture
sound only). Has had two healthy foals, most recently last year. Good manners, easy to
handle and easy on the fences. Owner will take her back in a year/after breeding, if need
be. Placement is only due to out-of-state commitment for the next 9 months. Email
Catherine for more information/details: maderacatherine72@gmail.com
A Special Thank You to:

WORK PARTY
COORDINATOR
Roger Nelson
360-599-2461
PACKING
COORDINATOR
Rocky Leavitt
360-599-2675

Laurel Farm & Western Supply

America’s Horse Country

Weylin & Amy Eldred
325 W Laurel Rd., Bellingham 360/398-1216 * 360/398

-8050 fax
Hours: Mon– Fri: 8:30am. to 7 pm; Sat: 8:30am.to 6:00 pm.
and Sun 9 am. to 5 pm.

Sign at Stewart Mtn. trailhead.
You can leave messages on the
this side

Sunshine Committee
If you know someone that needs a
little ray of sunshine, please contact
Shirley Todhunter at 360-966-5206 or
send her an email
at:hermater09@gmail.com.

EDITOR’S POLICIES
Trail Tales is published monthly. Deadline for submission of articles is the 15th of each month. Non-copyrighted
submissions are welcomed (subject to space limitations). Opinions and views expressed in letters or personal
articles are not necessarily the opinions of BCH. Send submissions to: Editor, Fran Van Diest, 723 Van Wyck Rd,
Bellingham, WA. 98226. Email to: fvandiest@msn.com.
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General Membership Meeting
August 14, 2019
Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm at Misty River Ranch in Deming, WA. The minutes of the July meeting
were approved.
Members viewed a demonstration on “low tech” saddle fitting technique by Sharon Hoofnagle that showed how
and where pressure is distributed on the animals back. Sharon described other saddle fitting methods used in
pursuit of the perfect fit including the use a pressure sensing saddle pad to generates data points for computer
analysis and another method that utilizes different types modeling materials that are formed to the individual
horses back. The rider’s balance was also noted as an important component of saddle fit.
Sunshine: A card will be sent to Jerry Pearson of Skagit County BCHW who was injured last weekend at the
Schreiber’s Meadow packing trip. Jerry was able to walk from the trail and appears to be OK.
Reports:
Treasurer Jackie Yereance gave the Treasurer’s report. Income and expenses are typical of summer. Legislative:
Bill McKenna followed up on the grant approval from last month and reminded members that the funding is for
partnering with the state to accomplish stated goals. Three other chapters are included in the grant. Bill is
updating which trails need work and is planning projects. Areas in the grant are split evenly between Whatcom
and Skagit Counties. The Skagit Chapter of BCHW will be involved in work. Bill would like to put flyers out to
trail groups and others for volunteers. Much of the work is in true “Back Country” that has not been maintained
by the Forest Service. The grant also provides meals for each work day.
State BCHW: The chapter will send some board members to a Treasurers Workshop October 12.
Rendezvous: Sharon has offered to give a prevention on Equine Wilderness First Aid.
Volunteer Hours: Verna reported 387 volunteer hours in July. 252 of those hours were for trail work. DNR
Volunteer Hours: Cindy will talk to Gary about a form for reporting hours.
Work Party Coordinator- Roger Nelson reported Michelle McKenna organized a work party last week- end with
the support of Cindy Piccolo and other members. The first half of Ramble was brushed to the 1st logging road.
South Pass Trail was brushed from the White Gate to the left and to the right to the gravel road that becomes the
trail to c cut. There are 2 spurs off South Pass Trail that were also brushed. The top of South Pass straight across
from Ramble was brushed to the bottom of the hill on South Pass. The Club Salmon Ride is Oct 5 and South Pass
needs to be finished for the event.
Packing Coordinator: Rocky thanked his team of Whatcom County Packers and said the club is gaining
recognition around the state for their skill and accomplishments. The Robison Creek Bridge trip July 15- July 20
went well. Tools and equipment were taken in Tuesday to tear down the bridge.
Wednesday, 80 - 2”x12” x7’-6” bridge planks and 2 loads of 8’ poles plus 2 loads of spikes and hard- ware
packed in. Carpenters were able to take down the old bridge and rebuild the bridge in that time. Rocky mentioned
the new lumber bunks Roy Van Diest put together worked well. More will be made. Members from the Skagit
chapter helped with Schreiber’s Meadow trips. Jerry Pearson from the Skagit Chapter was injured when his animals spooked but Jerry was able to make it out on his own.
Another trip to Schreiber’s is planned August 17 and will include 8-10 pack animals as they are bringing everything out from earlier work parties. . Rocky invites members to join the packers for Back Country riding on a trail
that is laid out for horses. Joe will be camping there Friday night. Contact Rocky for more info.
(Continue on Page 4)
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(Continue from Page 3)
General Meeting Minutes, August 14, 2019
PCT Packing: Last week Rocky and Roger went to Lake Wenatchee to pack for PCT Assn. in the Henry
M. Jackson Wilderness by Leavenworth. The trail crew was impressed with the pack animals ability to pack on the
steep trail. Rocky and Roger were less impressed with the PCT Associations directions. Trailheads / Trails
Saxon- Joe reported logging at Saxon. Many logging trucks on the roads. Needs to be brushed. Eddys
Mountain- Melinda reported all trails were “wiped out” but the road is accessible.
Heady-See under work party.
Committees:
Salmon Ride Oct 5. Menu- Salmon dinner, baked potato, salad and everyone brings desserts. Rodney would like
advertising for the ride to begin in September.
Garmin In Reach- Committee has not yet met. Some things were learned by packers last week when Skagit used
their unit during an emergency. Emergency contact needs to be prepared to receive a call from an unknown number
and answer the call.
Good of the Chapter: Roy Van Diest was surprised by a group of BCHW members who turned up to celebrate his
birthday with him at 3 Flavors last Friday.
Life Flight- Discussion about membership in lifeflight.org was discussed. $50 annual membership for medical
flights.
US Rider membership for roadside emergency assistance with horses was also discussed.
Motion was made by Bill McKenna to adjourn the meeting. Motion was seconded and passed. Meeting adjourned
at 8:37 pm.
Respectfully submitted: Eileen Turk, Secretary

VET NOTES Sharon Hoofnagle D.V.M.

Contented Horses

It could be an interesting day. The horseperson was experienced but had a challenge; he was hauling a 2 yr. old
very excitable filly 300 miles, who had never been in a trailer. He decided not to feed her that morning in her
stall, but instead put the hay and grain in the trailer, both as an incentive to load and to keep her occupied while
traveling. The filly loaded easily, seemed at ease, and he took off down the road with a sigh of relief. Until he
reached the first rest break to check the filly. To his dismay he saw fluid pouring from her nose, she was
coughing, and in distress. He recognized esophageal choke and immediately located the nearest equine vet.
There are two points I want to make.
First, never, ever, feed grain in a trailer. For some reason horses cannot seem to chew and swallow and deal with
a moving vehicle. The incidence of an esophageal blockage is high. A couple of tablespoons to encourage loading
is fine, but make sure it is chewed and swallowed immediately. Hay is debatable. They are less likely to choke on
hay. Avoid it when you can, but for a seasoned good hauler on a long trip it is an acceptable. The key is a relaxed
horse, not hungry, who is unlikely to bolt his feed.
Second, a hungry horse is usually a problem horse. I always tried to avoid scheduling vet calls at feed time. Especially at a farm where other horses are being fed. A full tummy is usually a contented animal. Want an exciting
ride- ride a hungry horse. Want a calm relaxing ride- start out with a contented fed horse.
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2019 COMMITTEE
CHAIRS:

CALENDAR
Sept 9th.—Monday

Board Meeting at Roundtable Pizza on Sunset
drive, dinner at 6:00pm, meeting at 7:00pm.

Sept 11th—Wednesday

General Meeting at Misty River Ranch,5690 N.
Fork , Deming. Potluck at 6:00pm, meeting at
7:00pm. Please bring a dish to share, your plate,
utensils, chair and a beverage.

LEGISLATIVE:
Bill McKenna
360-599-2526
LEAVE NO TRACE:
Bill McKenna
360-599-2526
VOLUNTEER HOURS:
Verna McLeod
360-595-2744

Sept 30th—Monday

Board Meeting at Roundtable Pizza on Sunset Dr.
dinner at 6:00pm, meeting at 7:00pm.

PROGRAMS:
Sharon Hoofnagle
360-7344258

Oct 5—Saturday

3rd annual Salmon Ride Fundraiser at Bryce
Creek Horse Camp! Helen needs volunteers to help
out, please call her at 360-592-8080 or send email at
almojera@frontier.com.

SUNSHINE
Shirley Todhunter
360-966-5206

Save the Date!

TRAIL HEAD
COMMITTEE
Mike McGlenn
360-739-2619
SCRAPBOOK
Debbie Lagerwey
360-354-2804
Need Pictures!

Paid Advertisement

General Meetings and
Memberships
Remember the general
Meetings back to Laurel
Community Grange
effective October 2019.
Will need a couple of
volunteers to bring goodies and some beverages.
Let me know if you are
willing to do help out.
Also remember in
October you can start
sending in your
membership for 2020.
Fran
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Schreiber’s Meadow
packing in on August
3, 2019, pictures.
Rocky Leavitt, Rodney Vandersypen, Joe
Remenar, Joel
Zander, Cheeta
Stremler and Wendi
Stremler went on that
trip. Jerry Pearson
from Skagit also
made that trip.
Another pack trip was
done on August 10th,
Bill McKenna went
on that trip and then
they went again on
August 17th to pack
out. Rocky, Bill, Joe,
Rodney and Roger
Nelson made that trip
that day.
Fran

Join Whatcom Backcountry Horsemen on Saturday,
October 5th for our 3rd Annual fundraiser ride at
Heady trails for a fun 2 1/2 hour ride and a
delicious lunch of grilled King Salmon! Lunch at
12:30—2:00pm.
Ride and Salmon lunch donation of $15.00
children 12 and under $10.00
Ride and hot dog lunch donation of $10.00
Ride only donation of $10.00
First riders out at 9:30am, last rider at 11:00am.
Trails will be marked.
Cash or checks only!
No dogs on ride. Dogs must be on leash in other areas.
Contact : Helen at 360-592-8080 for more info.
Directions: From Mt. Baker Hwy
(542) East continue on 542, by
Kendall, on roundabout take 2nd exit
straight to Kendall Road (547). Turn
right on South Pass Road, turn left on
Heady road. Turn right at yellow
gate and follow signs to Bryce Creek
Horse Camp. Park at gazebo or field
below.
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To all,
Wednesday, July 31, 2019 a combined crew of eight workers including a US
Forest Service forest technician together with volunteers from the Backcountry
Horsemen of Washington and Citizens For Forest Roads began work on 39 Road
(Glacier Creek) applying approximately 11 tons of certified weed-free, two-inch
minus dense crushed rock to fill chuckholes on two targeted road sections: the
aggregate (gravel) surface between MPs 3.10 & 3.30 and the fragmented paved
surface between MPs 6.00 & 6.90.
To improve the efficiency of this effort, we pre-positioned a 15-ton load of
crushed gravel at MP 5.10 on 39 Road and there used a small tractor w/ bucket (off the road on a Snopark staging
area) to load the FS dump trailer to shorten the turnaround on the supply haul.
Two members of the CFFR crew also began hand brushing culvert inlets and pulling residual wood debris from
ditch lines in anticipation of machine brushing, which CFFR is setting up for the road section above MP 5.00.
The two running surface sections treated Wednesday are among seven of the most seriously deteriorated along
the nine mile route. In the 6-mile segment, one daisy-chain of eight chuckholes took nearly three tons of gravel to
fill the voids. The wet, crushed rock product purchased from Cowden Gravel's Clausen Quarry was chosen because
of its combination of fine binder and larger up to two-inch materials., When applied wet and immediately rolled,
the fines firmly compact to resist wear and fold larger embedded gravels that 'bridge' (disperse) vehicle weight
across the fill patches. For chuckhole patching with gravel, the result is more durable and longer lasting than a
gravel product of uniform size with no binder.
Participating in Wednesday's work party were:
 Darren Hainrihar of the Forest Service Glacier front-country recreation crew who piloted the towing unit and
dump trailer and managed the load.
 Glacier resident Bill McKenna of the Backcountry Horsemen of Washington, Whatcom Chapter brought in and
operated the farm tractor for loading at the staging area then joined in the hand crew.
 seven CFFR volunteers who did traffic control, chuckhole filling and patch rolling.
Jon K Contracting, LLC (Jon Kranick owner) at Kendall, hired by CFFR to haul the dump truck load of material up
to the work zone stockpile site.
Last week a CFFR crew put down one ton of bagged EZ Street cold asphalt product on 41 selected pavement
potholes between MP 2.00 and 2.90. That product was purchased with contributions from individual donors
together with those of Whatcom Snowmobile Club.
In addition to the in-kind services contributions, funds covering the cost of purchase and hauling of gravel and
other maintenance related expenses come from grants and donations given this year to CFFR by Recreation
Equipment Incorporation's Bellingham store, Adventure Spirit Guides of Vermont, the Whatcom Snowmobile Club,
the Washington State Snowmobile Association and individual donors.
We will resume chuckhole patching next Wednesday (Aug. 7) at 9 a.m. (rendezvous at Glacier) and we're also
seeking to quickly move in, pending consent from the Forest Service, the contract machine brusher. We also will be
buying and putting down more cold asphalt patch (look for the orange rings).
Even with this community effort, there's still a great deal more work to be done to make positive changes in the
current condition of Glacier Creek and all other Forest Service roads. In the long run, to restore them properly to
today's standard and maintain them so they're open for future forest visitors, these roads must have significant
commitment and investment from Congress and the Forest Service.
Doug Huddle, Coordinator
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Fran Van Diest
WBCH Newsletter Editor
723 Van Wyck Rd
Bellingham , WA 98226
(360) 734-2567

BCHW mission statement: To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back
country and wilderness. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use. To assist
the various governmental and private agencies in their maintenance and management of said resource. To
educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by horsemen
and the general public commensurate with our heritage. To foster and encourage the formation of new
chapters in the state organization.

Next
Whatcom Chapter Backcountry Horsemen
Meeting:

General Meeting: September 11, 2019
Misty River Ranch
5690 N. Fork, Deming, WA
Potluck: 6:00pm
Meeting at 7:00pm.

